NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANISATION SUMMIT

LISBON, 19-20 NOVEMBER 2010

Media program

18 NOVEMBER 2010

8.00 – Media Center opening

2010 Young Atlanticist Summit – Young Leaders & Future of NATO

3 Pools (print & visual) throughout the day: 9H00 to 10H15, 11H30 to 12H30, 14H15-15H45, no live retransmission to the media centre. Departure from the media centre at least 30 minutes before the event.

For program details and pool cards arrangements: Charles-Henry Andreo
tel: +351.925.985.773; +32.478.990.128.

8.20 Pool A departure for covering the opening of the Young Atlanticist Summit

9.30 Young Atlanticist Summit; Inaugural remarks by the Portuguese Prime Minister

Delayed replay in the media centre

Airport: Airport arrivals are covered live by Host Broadcaster and Host Photo as from Thursday evening and throughout the summit. Video footage available live or on demand at the Master Control and/or EBU; pooled photos available free of rights via LUSA FTP server (for agencies) or from the NATO Website (details to be provided via CCTV in the media centre).

Media Welcome Reception
From 18.00  Oceanário of Lisboa, complementary access on presentation of Summit media badge.

From 20.00  Media reception at the Buffalo Grill restaurant (5 minute walk from Hall 4)

19 NOVEMBER 2010

Media Center opened 24/7 to accredited media until Sunday noon

2010 Young Atlanticist Summit – Young Leaders & Future of NATO

2 Pools (print & visual) throughout the morning: 10H20 to 12H00, 11H20 to 13H00, no live retransmission to the media centre. Departure from the media centre at least 30 minutes before the event.

For programme details and pool cards arrangements: Charles-Henry Andreo
tel: +351.925.985.773; +32.478.990.128.

Airport:  

Airport arrivals are covered live by Host Broadcaster and Host Photo as from Thursday evening and throughout the summit. Video footage available live or on demand at the Master Control and/or EBU; pooled photos available free of rights via LUSA FTP server (for agencies) or from the NATO Website (details to be provided via CCTV in the media centre).

12.00  Media Centre, pools meeting point - Pool B depart to cover the Youth Summit

12:45  Keynote address by NATO Secretary General to the participants to the Youth Summit

Delayed replay in the media centre

14.50  Media Centre, pools meeting point - Pools 1 (outdoors) and 2 (indoors) of visual media only depart to cover the formal arrivals (exclusive of each other and of 3 and 4 below)

15.30  NATO Heads of Delegations arrivals (with spouse) at the Summit Venue, greeted by the Portuguese Prime Minister and by the NATO Secretary General and his wife

Live broadcast to the media centre, live on CCTV, live webstream on NATO website
15.50 Media Centre - Pools 3 and 4 (visual only) leave to cover the beginning of the North Atlantic Meeting (3 and 4 are exclusive of 1 and 2 above)

16.30 **North Atlantic Meeting at the level of Heads of State and Government**

Ceremony honoring NATO military personnel for service in operational theatres of the Alliance

Opening remarks by NATO Secretary General

Welcome by the Portuguese Prime Minister

*World feed via Eurovision, broadcast live in the media centre and on CCTV, live web stream on NATO website*

18.25 Media Centre - Pool 5 (visual only) depart to cover the official photo

19.05 **Official portrait**

*Broadcast live to the media centre*

19.15 **Media Centre Main Press Theatre - Press Conference by NATO Secretary General**

*World feed via Eurovision, broadcast live in the media centre and on CCTV, live web stream on NATO website*

19.45 **Working Dinner for Heads of State and Government**

**Working Dinner for NATO Ministers of Foreign Affairs**

**Working Dinner for NATO Ministers of Defence**

*No media coverage; Host TV images of entrance of working dinner*

**********************************

---

1 With the participation of President of the EU Council
20 NOVEMBER 2010

2010 Youth Atlanticist Summit – Young Leaders & Future of NATO

3 Pools (print & visual) throughout the day: 8H30 to 10H15, 11H30 to 12H00, and 16H20 to 17H15, no live retransmission to the media centre. Departure from the media centre at least 30 minutes before the event.

For program details and pool cards arrangements: Charles-Henry Andreo
tel: +351.925.985.773; +32.478.990.128.

Airport: Airport arrivals are covered live by Host Broadcaster and Host Photo as from Thursday evening and throughout the summit. Video footage available live or on demand at the Master Control and/or EBU; pooled photos available free of rights via LUSA FTP server (for agencies) or from the NATO Website (details to be provided via CCTV in the media centre).

7.00 Media Centre - Pools A1 (outdoors, print and visuals) and A2 (indoors, visual) leave to cover the arrivals of the Heads of Delegations to the Summit venue (exclusive of B1 and B2 below)

7.50 Media Centre - Pools B1 and B2 (visual only) leave to cover the meeting on Afghanistan (exclusive of A1 and A2 above)

8.30 Meeting on Afghanistan at the level of Heads of State and Government

Opening remarks by NATO Secretary General

World feed via Eurovision, broadcast live in the media centre and on CCTV, live web stream on NATO website

11.40 Media Centre - Joint Press Conference by the NATO Secretary General, the UN Secretary General and the Afghan President

The press conference will be preceded by the signature of a Declaration by the President of the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, H.E. Mr. Hamid Karzai, and the Secretary General of the North Treaty Atlantic Organisation, H.E. Mr. Anders Fogh Rasmussen.

2 Also attending: Afghan President, United Nations Secretary General, President of EU Council, President of the EU Commission, World Bank representative, Japan
World feed via Eurovision, broadcast live in the media centre and on CCTV, live web stream on NATO website

12.45  North Atlantic Meeting at the level of Heads of State and / or Government

No media coverage

13.15  Pool D (visual only) leaves to cover the greeting of the Russian President arriving on site by the NATO Secretary General (exclusive of Pools C1 and C2 below)

TBC/TBD  Arrival of the Russian President

13.20  Media Centre - Pool C1 and C2 (visual only) leave to cover the NATO - Russia Council meeting (exclusive of Pool D above)

14.00  NATO Russia Council Meeting at the level of Heads of State and / or Government

Opening remarks by NATO Secretary General

World feed via Eurovision, broadcast live in the media centre and on CCTV, live web stream on NATO website

15.45  Media Centre - Press conference by NATO Secretary General

World feed via Eurovision, broadcast live in the media centre and on CCTV, live web stream on NATO website

Follow-on press conferences by the Delegations will be announced via the Delegations or by CCTV.

The Media Centre remains opened until Sunday 12 noon.

---

3 With the participation of President of the EU Council